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WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS DETROIT 2. MICHIGAN

March 20, 1958
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS

Professor Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Professor Wiener:

This extends to you an invitation to speak in a
colloquium Jointly sponsored by the Departments of Mathematics,
Physics, Chemistry, and Philosophy here at Wayne State. Your
sminence in these areas makes us eager to hear anything you
vish to say to a professional group of faculty and graduate
students from these departments. I realize that the back-
round of such a group would be sufficiently diverse to pre-
sent difficulties for a lecturer on an advanced research

topic in mathematics. Should you prefer to speak more tech-
nically on mathemstics, I would personally very much welcome
this as we are working hard to develop our Ph.D. program
here and have had a number of other distinguished speakers
in the Mathematics Colloquium this vear.

I should be entirely explicit on the matter of
payment. I am not certain of the amount of the honorarium
from the President's office. We would, however, be obliged
to ask that this lecture, if you wish to give it, would not
carry any additional payment as our funds for such purposes
are severely limited.

The time proposed is 4:00 p.m. on Thursday, April 17.
This schedule has been cleared with the various departments
and with Dr. James McCormick in President Hilberrv's office.

Cordial personal regards,
”

J.

Wallace Givens
Shadrman
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Mainstream
832 Broadway, New York 3, N. Y.

Telephone: GRamercy 3-5145

Editor: MILTON HOWARD

Managing Editor: CHARLES HUMBOLDT

March 20, 1958

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Dr, Wiener:

This is in reply to your inquiry as to the context in which we would be
printing your address to the students and faculty of Wabash College.
It would appear as an informatory document relating to the problems of
American education, which so many people are tossing back and forth
today, to less effect than more, it seems. The editorial introduction
will make it clear that the article was not written specifically for us,
as will a similar preface to an addres s of Linus Paulingt!s which we
hope to run in the near future.

[ trust that you have received the three issues of the magazine which
were shipped to you a few days ago.

Cordially,

Clanton fomdado
Charles Humboldt
cditor
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PABLO CASALS

Santurce,
Puerto Rico

March 21, 1958

Dear Mr. Wiener:

A few of my American and European friends and I
have formed a committee called Spanish Refugee
Aid. I write to you in the hope that you will
join us in aiding the thousands of Spanish Ref-
ugees in France whose losing battle for freedom,
followed by years of bitter exile, has been for-
gotten.

Many of them are today in hospitals, ill with
diseases caused by the miserable conditions un-
der which they live. Although many have been
able to build new lives here, thousands are des-
titute, in need of food, medical care and, not
the least, of moral encouragement.

The enclosed leaflet describes our effort and
our first results. Whatever you contribute will
be used for immediate help to these distressed
human beings. Please help then.

Thank you,

C



"| have the two packages that you kindly sent. | thank you from the bottom
of my heart," writes Mrs. C., who is ill herself and has a tubercular husband.
"You can imagine how welcome everything was, since it is so cold and damp
here. The wool clothes and blankets arrived in the nick of time. Thanks also for
the beautiful navy blue sweater you bought for me; that is for Sundays."

If you can't send us your old money, send us your old clothes or bed-
clothes. Many of our families need sheets and blankets.

You Help:

SPANISH REFUGEE AID
‘Pablo Casals and General Lazaro Cardenas, honorary chairmen

Angel B. has had 2 operations in eight
months. He needs money for extra food. He
is one among the 219 hospitalized cases on
our lists (63 have tuberculosis). Jose B. who
recently fled from Spain, writes: "The food
in the hospital is deficient for tuberculars.
There are seven of us but we are indigent

and cannot buy any extras, | need an over-
coat. We are not used to begging but we
are far from our loved ones and | hope you
can alleviate our poverty and help our
morale." Can you "adopt" a Spaniard in a
hospital and send a little cash, clothes and
letters?

Sponsors of Spenish Refugee Aid
Honorary Chairmen: General Lazaro Cardenas . . . Pablo Casals . . . Chairman: James T.

Farrell . . . Treasurer: Margaret De Silver . . . Office Staff: Nancy Macdonald . . . Ynez

Lynch . . . Field Representative: Suzanne Chatelet

SPONSORS . . . Dr. Carmen Aldecoa °* Katrina M. Barnes * Alfred H. Barr, Jr. * Claude

G. Bowers * Fenner Brockway ¢ Albert Camus * Hodding Carter * Dorothy Day * Jesus
de Galindez + Salvador de Madariaga * Mrs. John Dewey °* Waldo Frank + Martin
Gerber + Joseph Glazer * Bernard Greenhouse + Rev. Donald Harrington &lt; Julius
“Hochman &lt; Christopher Isherwood * Mrs. Alfred W. Jones ¢ Alfred Kazin * Paul Krebs

James Loeb, Jr. * Dwight Macdonald « Mary McCarthy * A. J. Muste * Louis Nelson
Reinhold Niebuhr ¢ Mrs, ‘George Orwell * A. Philip Randolph + Sir Herbert Read
Rev. Herman F. Reissig * Lawrence Rogin ¢ Michael Ross * George Rubin ¢ Arthur
Schlesinger, Jr. * Adelaide Schulkind * Ramon Sender ¢ George N. Shuster * Ignazio Silone
Robert Snyder * A. J. P. Taylor * Norman Thomas * Esteban Vicente ¢ Mrs. Charles R.
Walker * Rowland Watts * George Woodcock ¢ Leonard Woodcock Charles Zimmerman

fF 357

SPANISH REFUGEE AID, INC., 80 East Il Street, N. Y. 3, N. Y. (OR 4-7451)
_, | am enclosing my check for $m

_] | am enclosing §..... and will send you $........... a month, as long as | am able.

[] | wish to "adopt" a Spanish Republican. to whom | will write and send money and

clothing.

(Please make checks payable to Spanish Refugee Aid, Inc. Contributions are tax deductible.)

Forgotten People
et years ago, a small working committee was formed in New York. Its

name is Spanish Refugee Aid. Its aim is to help those forgotten heroes of
the first war against fascism: the 160,000 Spanish Republican refugees who
today, eighteen years after the end of the Civil War, are still living in Southern
France. Pablo Casals, the cellist, and Lazaro Cardenas, former president of
Mexico, have lent their names as honorary chairmen. In its first four years,
Spanish Refugee Aid sent to the 2,000-odd Spanish families on its active list
about $115,000 in cash or goods.

This help, tragically inadequate to the need that cries out in letters that
come to our office every week, cannot even be maintained, let alone increased,
unless you help us. Or, if you have already contributed, continue to help us.

Who Are They?
Eighteen years ago, the remnants of a defeated army of freedom, with

their wives and children, straggled over the Pyrenees, fleeing to France from
their homeland and the military dictatorship which had, after a long and hard-
fought civil war, overthrown the Spanish Republic. Today, although most of



these refugees have been absorbed into the French economy, thousands are
old, sick, mutilated, desperately poor—and forgotten.

“rance offered the Spanish Republicans asylum in the first place, and is
row the only country giving them substantial help. But their life in France has
seen terribly hard. After crossing the Pyrenees in January 1939 in the dead of
winter, they were interned many months in ill-equipped camps at Vernet,
Argeles, St. Cyprien, Gurs—names that are still bitter in their mouths. Then
came the war. Many fought in the French armies, many in the Resistance
"maquis.” Ten thousand who refused to work for the Nazis were sent to the
dreaded Mauthausen concentration camp. Two thousand came back.

At least 909, of the Spanish refugees are strong anti-Communists, with
vivid memories of Communist treachery and terror during the Civil War. The
tiny pro-Communist minority is cared for by the world Communist movement,
but the great non-Communist majority has been shamefully neglected by the
free world. Spanish Refugee Aid was set up to help this majority.

We Americans who oppose totalitarianism cannot honorably ignore our
debt to these veterans of our common fight.

How Do They Live Now?
The great bulk of the Spanish refugees live in the south of France, in and

around Perpignan, Toulouse and Montauban. Most of them make some sort of
iving, as farm laborers, factory workers, woodcutters, etc. But when, because
of age or illness, they are unable to work, their condition is a miserable one.
The French Government gives them sickness and old-age benefits but these
are pitifully inadequate for refugees with long years of privation behind them.

Francisco and Guiteria L.,, aged 76 and 69, "live" on $7 a
nonth. They write: "We are alone in a furnished room and
ave very little that belongs to us. My wife has been ill for

8 years and | cannot walk very well
3s | was a prisoner of Franco for 7
years. | was condemned to death but
being old they let me go. In Spain
| was a farmer, and during the war
| worked at whatever they asked me
‘0 do.

Here in a few words is our little

ife, if a little help would come from
you, we would be eternally grateful."

The Spanish refugees in France are no longer a matter of primary concern
to voluntary agencies. The need, on the other hand, has increased as they are
jetting older. There are too many cases of old, blind, abandoned people, who
must depend on the kindness of friends almost as needy as themselves. People
whose lives might be made useful by a hearing aid or artificial limb, by re-
training in a new field, wait in vain for the small help that would make all the
difference.

What Is SRA Doing About It?
Here are some of the things SRA has done in the last four years.

® We have sent $100 a month to the Spanish Republican Red Cross
Dispensary in Montauban.

® We have shipped, at cheap bulk rates, almost 9 tons of used clothing to
Spanish relief groups in France.

® We have sent $50 a month to Pablo Casals, for distribution among
he many Civil War veterans he is in contact with. ("Casals is my friend,"
writes a factory worker. "He knows my entire life. You could help in my
denture, my stomach, and my sadness.”)

® We have given direct aid to 1,300 families and individuals either by
getting them "adopted" by Americans who send them regular food and cloth-
ing packages, or by sending them $10 a month in cash ourselves, for 3 months
or more ($1.50 a month for single men in hospitals).

* Recently we have provided 10 sewing machines, dental care for 13,
one artificial eye, 3 stoves, 4 beds, work tools for a draftsman, cabinet maker,
barber and electrician, trips for 2 widows with children to enable them to
rejoin their families, money to save a flooded garden.

*» Your contribution will help us fill many other requests, such as 28 sewing
machines, 4 typewriters, 2 hearing aids, a truck, tools for bicycle repair and
mending radios, an incubator, 2 trumpets and an accordion.

Nancy Macdonald, our executive secretary, and the volunteers who work
with her, try to give help on a human, friendly, individual basis, without red tape
or bureaucratism. Also without much pay: the total wage bill in four years was
$10,829 as against about $115,000 given in cash and goods.

Money and Clothes Help:
"My wife is a dressmaker," writes Isidro R. "Ten years ago, in order to

1elp me earn money, she bought an old sewing-machine. Now we and the
machine have become much older. My wife has been offered dressmaking work,
out cannot accept it because her machine is too old. Could you help me to get
another? Isidro R. is tubercular, 57 years old, with a wife and two boys. When
ve first began helping them, in May, '55, he wanted to commit suicide. . . .
We sent them $10 a month for 18 months and bought Mrs. R. her sewing
machine.

Maria A. is a widow whose husband died fighting
on the Asturian front. Years of hard work and priva-
tions have undermined her health. Last year she
wrote us "| need many things but the most im-
oortant is food, and a topcoat would be most
velcome." We helped her with money and clothes
out now she is seriously ill again. Your money will
nelp her or one of the many sick people on our lists.
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Spanish Refugee Aid, Inc.

80 East 11th Street

New York 3, N. Y.



I am enclosing my check for $......ooonnee. for the Spanish refugees in

France. I will undertake to send you §................ a month as long as I can.

(Please make checks payable to Spanish Refugee Aid, Inc. Contributions are tax deductible.)

Name eee
- AD 0 I EE

Address

0ST
If you have received more than one appeal, please give our circular to a friend.



THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
Novice G. FAWCETT, President

COLUMBUS 10

JEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOGY
HAMILTON HALL Marcn 21, 1958

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Research Laboratory of Electronics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

Dear Dr, Wiener:

Dr. Glasser has suggested that I contact you to
prevent duplication of effort in preparing articles for
MEDICAL PHYSICS: VOL. 3.

i am to prepare articles on (1) Computers: Analog:
Applications in Biology and Medicine, and (2) Computers:
Digital: Applications in Biology and Medicine. These
are large orders. 11 believe they call for considerable
exposition of the nature and procedure of application
of the computers, so that I will have a minimum of
space to devote to applications in the literature.

Therefore, I will welcome the epportunity to
simply refer to your article for reference to a specific
application. In turn, youtTefer to mine for details of
the computer per se,

Please let me kncw if this is satisfactory. If
it is, I will send you outlines of my articles so we
will know what the other is doing.

[ shall look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerel-r woe

Ralph W, Stacy, Ph.D.
Division of Biophysics

RWS :b jm



\""" {ITUT FUR PRAKTISCHE MATHEMATIK (IPM) - PROFESSOR DR. A. WALTHER
TECHNISCHE HOCHSCHULE DARMSTADT

16) DARMSTADT, 21, Mérz 1958
Telefon 4936

Professor Dr, N, Wiener
53 Cedar Road

Belmont / Mass,
USA

Betrifft: Wissenschaftliche Tatigkeit meines Sohnes Jost in USA

l.ieber Herr Wiener,

bei Ihrem Besuch in Darmstadt im Sommer 1956 haben Sie und Ihre Frau

vielleicht meinen Sohn Jost kennengelernt, der damals eben als wissenschaft-
licher Mitarbeiter in das William-Kerckhoff-Institut in Bad Nauheim eingetreten
war, Er hat dann im Februar 1957 seine miindliche Doktorpriifung in Wiirzburg

gemacht mit einer Dissertation "Untersuchungen am Belichtungspotential des
Komplexauges von Periplaneta mit farbigen Reizen und selektiver Adaptation''.
Auch heute befindet er sich noch in Bad Nauheim und ist weiterhin mit wissen-

schaftlichen Untersuchungen der elektrischen Vorgédnge auf der Netzhaut des
Auges beschéftigt, Er hatte eine Einladung, als Gastforscher an das grofe
Institut fiir Sinnesphysiologie in Caracas/Venezuela zu gehen. Aber diese Mog
lichkeit hat sich durch die dortige politische Umwélzung aufgeschoben. Man
kann nicht einmal beurteilen, ob iiberhaupt etwas daraus werden wird, Deshalb
wende ich mich hiermit an Sie mit der Frage und Bitte, ob Sie vielleicht einen

Rat geben oder Jost sogar irgendwohin empfehlen kénnen. Ich denke z.B, an
[hren Freund Dr, Arturo Rosenblueth, Instituto Nacional de Cardiologia of
Mexico, auch deshalb, weil Jost fiir Caracas; wo er auch Praktikum abhalten

sollte, Spanisch gelernt hat, Aber auch jeder andere Vorschlag fiir einen anre-
genden Forscher ist uns natiirlich willkommen, Welche M&amp;églichkeiten sehen
Sie fiir die Beschaffung eines Stipendiums ?

Ich schreibe an Sie nicht nur, weil es sich um meinen Sohn handelt, son-

dern auch deshalb, weil Ihnen die Verbindung zwischen Biologie und Elektronik
am Herzen liegt, Jost hat bei der mehrjihrigen Arbeit an seiner Dissertaion

zu seiner Ausbildung in der Biologie noch sehr viel Elektronik hinzugelernt
und sich insbesondere fiir die Verstdrkung der sehr kleinen Belichtungspotentiale
im Insektenauge als experimentell &amp;ufBerst geschickt erwiesen.

Haben Sie schon im voraus vielen Dank fiir alles, was Sie tun werden und

nehmen Sie und Thre Frau herzliche GriiBe von Haus zu Haus entgegen,

AAs ono.



CIMON AND SCHUSTER, INC.
publishers

ROCKEFELLER CENTER, 630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20 - CABLE ADDRESS Kssandess - TELEPHONE Circle 5-6400

21; March 1958

Dear Dr. Wiener:

lere's sonething we hope you!ll enjoy, a book for scientists,

nathematicians, and other grownups: TE SPACE CIILD'S MOTHER COCSE by

Frederick Winsor and Marian Parry, I (who scarcely know a Quantum from

a ¥Y'mquat, and haven't memorized any verse since The Quality of llercy

speech in highschool) have, to my delicht, unintentionally learned batches

ofthe linew by heart. So if you like it, and just flip through it once,

vou'!ll probably have it all letter perfect.

Helre sending the Space Child 75 you just for fun. But if vou

should happen to like it well enough to want to give it a hand, we would

be most grateful for a few lines from vou that we mirsht quote.

Sincerely

Nin Lowme—
Nina Poume

Dr. Norbert Wiener
53 Cedar Road
Relmont, Masse



March 24, 1958

Profeaany
Box 115%
Brown Unlverritly
Providence 12, ihode Island

De-y Professor Ginsberg:

Profeasor Wiener haa

“Tul Ginsberg

Peat
“ you rq

3

of Mawah 19th concerning firal

visi® 4» Providence, Since you'

would very much like to arrive in time {nv dinner. and

plans to take a train leaving Boston at 5:00 P.M. which

arriv~=s in Provides mre af (100 n'eclock., It would be

gre..ly sasppreela.

station, Incider’
is a strict — ~-tarian,

Very truly yours

secretary to
Praofegsor “Mert Wiener



-, ale ~ 1958

Dr, William Zielonks
che hobert lindner Foundation
2 Wea, 25th Street
3=itin»e 18, Maryland

Zielonka:

Than¥ von for your &gt;." “r+ af March 13th

Invitine =~ to be the Foundation's Invitational ls=

for 10°
«

 1 8 =e~tr’3 knowing the dste on which

you ¥*~* £o hove ma talk as I have an engagement to

zive a lecture in Maryland on May 3, and it is possible

that the dates may dovetail in such a way that I may be

able to visit your Foundation while I am in the vicinity.

I shall awalt your reply before making a

lefinite commitment,

3» ely yours,

Norbert wiener

/



JOURNAL of the OPTICAL SOCIETY of AMERICA

Published by she
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PHYSICS

for the
OPTICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA

March 25, 1958

WALLACE R. BRODE, Editor
MARY E. CORNING, Assissant Editor

NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

Dear Dr. Wiener:

This is with reference to your letter of
March 19th concerning the manuscript "Radiative
Iransfer Axions' by Rudolph W. Preisendorfer. We thank
you very much for your comments. We noted in your com-
nents to the author that you had indicated that you
might send him copies of your notes on random processes.
We like to maintain our referee system as an anonymous one,
For this reason we would prefer that you do not contact
he author directly, but transmit these notes to us, which
ve will forward on.

Sincers"v vours,

7
Wallace R. Brode

Editor



INTERDEPARTMENTAL

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.

fromtheofficeofWalterA.Rosenbllith

March 25, 1958

Professor Norbert Wiener
Room 2-276

Dear Professor Wiener:

Morris Chafetz and I have finally discussed

the matter over the telephone and I think it should be

possible to proceed with the necessary analyses, once Morris

ran get the EEG's taped which from what I understand won't

nappen before a month from now.







Professor G. Sansone
Editor, Annali di Matematica
via F. Crispi 6
Firenze
Italy

Dear Professor Sansone:
#

Wiener and I did not forget the manuscript on harmoni bnalysis of
random functions which we promised you last summer. In fact, w kave a ma jor

portion (20 typewritten pages) in a final form. But weto-ngt heh the end of
the paper, which actually is nothing but routine work bur y, fussy and time-
consuming since it requires a specific discussio ourier Trantor for which
in the main part we have the general theory. RX \

There is no doubt at all that we dR on out things next summer
vhen we are together again in New Hampshire, =m th e shall send the paper to
yOU. cose

—n——

[1

/



M=preh 26, 1858

5. He Gould, Executive Editor
1thematlical Reviewe

190 Hope Streeu
Providence ¢, ides Igland

Denr Ti» Grauld-

ot a]  vr Wlener eni . wonl. like the

“Ta T "inition and Ergodic

y Adjeint of a Unitary
pr “a
-

" ~+« te account of the enclosed

addendum in his =~*~- ghould he find 1% ne afasary,

Tran

Sincerely youre,

Edwin J. Akutowicz

EJAs AD
Enc,



Wendum to ® The Nr Asn pn eo BLOT
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Aan notian fr
Ea

| 4igt] BY mE rng THEE 3 should be wo ” “4 €o
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ded that the paths py L.} ars sontinuoud

+ a null eget, Decauze conditions (2.2)=(2.8) on

yh.

»

- used to Aden lly a

we eentinuity wold not follow vithout the e” TEE
ig that Xi ok) ds separable, The process Y {,8)

+ingin the LEIA 3 44 will then nec~~saylly be sez bl’,Ns



March 26, 1958

Professor F. de Franchls
Cirecolo Matematico di Palermo
Y4a Archirsel 34
Palermo
Italy

Dear P=" “ror 4; Franchlis:

Professor Wiener and I find that we have

+vy omitted a condition in our recent paper

~snition end Ergodle Properties of the Stochastic

Adjoint of a Unitary Trancformation® and would therefore

11k+ to insert the enclosed sddendum as soon as possible

in a future lassue of the Hendlecontl,

Singerely yows,

Sd an de ic"

EJAIAD
Enc.



sddendum to ¥ The Definition and Ergodle Propertles of the
B8tochastic Adjoint of a Unitary Transformstion®

by ¥. Wiener and B, J. Akuto-icez

The Brownian motion processes occurring throughout

the above-named paper should be understood to be geparshbl~

Brownlan motion processes,

The separability condition is tacitly used ind4
vhere it le asserted that the paths X(t, ®) ars continuous

except for &amp; null W-set, Because conditions (2.2)-(2.5) on

pe. 207 are used to identify a process as a Brownian motion

process, this continuity would not follow without the sd4itional
hypothesis that X(t,%) is separable. The process Y (s,%)

ooourring in the LEGA in 34 will then neceasarilybeseparable.



Dedr Colleague:

Due to a misunderstanding 1t.
to have the conference on May °°
hope thls wi™" be all ~~ kh ~~
plr~~e let me know im. ~~.
tc the cate shortly ar

March 27, 195

.5 De necessary
JO emd "2. I

ise
“ have

June 7, 8 and 9 might also be possivle, al=-
though this date 1s not so desirable since it
would exclude at least one of the particpants.

Sincerely vo
k. 0 . mg 7

K. G. co redr uns



SAVE
BUY

coi
( THIS SIDE OF CARD IS FORADDRESS |

\- PA, q

Professor Norbert Wiener
Mass. Inst. of Technology
Cambridge 38 , Mass.



THE ANNALS

yf The American Academy of Political

and Social Science

39037 CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA 4, PA.

THORSTEN SELLIN, Editor

RICHARD D. LAMBERT, Assistant Editor

larch 27, 1958

Dr. Norbert Wiener,
53 Cedar Road,
Belmont, Mass.

 ow
I
v

Dear Dr. Wiener:

Fould you be willing to write for THE ANNALS
eg, popular review of the book listed below? Our
publishing schedule will allow you two months from
the time you receive the book.

Although this is an important volume, budgetary
considerations and a desire to bring our readers the
videst possible coverage compel us to limit each
review to 400 words, We would appreciate your co-
operation in this limitation.

May I ask the favor of a prompt reply? We shall
mail you the book at once if you consent.

Very sincerely yours,

( / oo
Richard D. Lambert
Assistent Editor

wud

Kaplan, Morton A. SYSTEM AND PROCESS IN INTERNATIONAL
POLITICS. Pp. xxiv, 283. New York: John Wiley &amp; Sons;
London: Chapman &amp; Hall, 1957. $6.50.
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HAE.

Union |
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK TEL. WATKINS 4-5524

206 WEST 15th STREET

NEW YORK 11, NEW YORK

ESTIONG

President Abraham Lederman ® Vice-President Harry Starfield o Legislative Repres enfative Rose V. Russell ® Secrefary Lucile Spence ¢ Treasurer Mildred K. Garvin

March 27, 1958

Professor Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Jambridee, Massachusetts

dear Professor Wiener:

The Twenty-Second Annual Educational Conference of the Teachers
Union will be held on April 19th at the Hotel Biltmore, New York City.

The program will consist of three panel discussions on current
aducational problems followed by a luncheon session in the Grand Ballroom.
Approximately 2,000 teachers, parents and others interested in school prob-
lems will be present.

Each year the climax of the afternoon session is the presentation
of the Teachers Union Annual Award for Distinguished Service in the Cause of
Education. This year the recipient will be the distinguished scientist and
educator, Dr. Linus Pauling, winner of the Nobel Prize for Chemistry in 1954.
Time and again throughout the years, he has given evidence of his uncompromis-
ing devotion to the ideal of intellectual freedom as well as of his broad
mmanitarian outlook.

During the afternoon ceremonies, we plan to read greetings to the
conference from eminent individuals, of national and international reputation.
Messages written for Dr. Pauling in connection with the Teachers Union's
tribute to him will be included in an album which will be presented to him
vith our Award.

I[t will give us great pleasure to receive a me~sage from you.

fay we hear from you soon?

Sincerely yours,
A”»

v

Le Eo  TA a A rd

Abraham Lederman
President

AL:hkb
ftul/1283

; y
“4y



FUNK &amp; WAGNALLS COMPANY
PUBLISHERS

153 EAST 24™ STREET

NEW YORK IQ, N.Y.

OFFICE OF THE MANAGING EDITOR 27 larch 1958

Professor Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge %9, Massachusetts

Dear Professor Wiener,

In doing the editing work for our forthcoming
Funk &amp; Wagnalls Standard Dictionary, International Edition,
we have kept a special eye out for significant word coin-
ages of the last fifteen years. Among the coined words of
special interest are cybernetics, genocide, automation,
exurbanite, humiture, logotechnics, show-how, etc. not to
forget Pnilip wylie's excellent momism. You most likely
have your special favorites and I would enjoy knowing
about them. Would it be possible for you to have lunch with
me some time on your next trip to New York? It would be a
pleasure to discuss them with you. Recently I lunched with
Rafael Lemkin and also with Osborn Fort Hevener.*

lenawhile we would very much like to have a glossy
vhotograph of you for our files, with permission to use it
later on when enguiries come in, as we expect they will, on
coiners of words.

You ars perhaps familiar with Roland Wilbur Brown's
Coriposition of Scientifi -rds. 1 had the pleasure of send-
ing Vannevar Bush a cu: it. T thought you might be in-
terested in an excerpt th.s I wr"&gt; 71 Bush's recuest to us
for a coinage to express an idea ne nad.

Once more 1 hcpe to see you solCn.

oir
 -—

- mn YOUurIrS,

JY AL Orn , A
50S. Stephenson Smit!

Supervising Editor

Enclosure

Lemkin coined genocide

Hevener coined humiture

iy 7?
gs



Sopy for colio

r. well-known technologist put scmething of a strain on

the accepted principle of lexical procedure, that a diction-

N

i

D

'g

| 3

ary does not invent words, and records them only after they

have come into fairly general use. He made an eminently

sensible request that the editors either discover sn old worc

or coin a new one, that would be a better term than hobby or

svocation to designate an occupation that =z man might take uv

seriously after retirement from his lifework. With some

hesitation, the editors suggested afterwork, on analogy with

lifework, and with some reminiscence of eftermath, which has

the litersl meaning of "second harvest." Needless to say,

afterwork does not appear in the columns of this dictionary

The technologist may come up with a better coinage of his

. clear that novel social cituationsown. But from this it 1.

call for new terms, and one will eventually emerge for new

work taken up in later life.
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MORTON M. HUNT

75 Central Park West
New York 23, N. VY.

larch 28%, 1958

Professor Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, lass.

Near Professor Wiener:

In case my name is unfamiliar to you, I am a magazine writer

who, among other things, does ~f*les for The Ilew Yorker,
Recently it occurred to me tha’ . like to write about
what a mathematician does for ‘ing--how he works and
thinks, and what interests him. "Me magazine having already
had a strong suggestion made to LU from another quarter
concerning Richard Courant, the editors told me to go ahead
and do the Profile on him as a well-known contemporary
nathenmatician in the iiew York area,

I have begun my work, and of course have been glancing at
the relevant portions of your autobiography. You mention
in passing that you once wrote a rather amateurish novel
based on real peoule in your life, and someone I have inter-
viewed has told me that two chapters of that novel concerned
Courant, and were revealing, though (to say the least) un-
flattering. Since the novel wasn't published, and I have
no way to view a copy here in lew York, I am possessed of
just enough effrontery to write you directly and ask whether
you might not be kind enouzh to lend me the relevant chapters,
which I will read and return rapidly, and from which I
promise not to quote without your express permission.

If you prefer not to grant me this privilege, I would be
very grateful for any insights and comments you might care to
make other than the very brief remarks you have already made
in your book. Since your own stature is so very considerable
and your own couprehension very great, it would help me
to have your own evaluation of Courant's status in the field
of mathematics, and of his contribution as an original wind,
25 an expositor, as an administrator, or however you think

him most useful.

You refer to him humorously as the "pope" of GBttingen mathe-
matics; I have prodded a few people with a similar term, asking
if Courant was, or is, a kind of Geheimrat. His friends loyal-
ly deny that he has any of the pomposity or stuffiness of that
extinct species, but perhaps you'd be willing to comment fur-
ther on it,

I will hove for the favor of a reply.

cincer

7. ir4



(HN(im): WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY
a= DETROIT 2, MICHIGAN

March 28, 1958

Frofessor Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathmatics
Massachuetts Institule of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachuetts

Dear Dr. Wiener:

I am the External Affiliations Commissioner for the Student-Faculty
Council at Wayne State University. My job is to coordinate the
policies and programs of the National Student Association and the
Collegiate Council for the United Nations on our campus.

I was very pleased to learn that you will be visiting our University
on April 16-17, 1958. I know your visit will be very beneficial
to both the Wayne State faculty and student body.

Several of the student leaders have expressed an interest in meeting
with you to discuss informally the problems they have encountered in
their positions. These students would be greatly honored if you
could meet with them during your visit.

I am quite sure that you can give them new insights in the area of
student responsibility to higher education. Our University is
becoming more concerned in this area and your views would be of
great value to us.

I would like to know if you would be willing to participate in
this meeting planned for the evening of April 16. It is hoped
that the three other visiting professors will be able to participate
also, If you can possibly attend such a meeting please contact me.
I will make further arrangements.

Respectfully Tse y

Donald A. Peteet
External Affiliations Commissioner
Student-Faculty Council
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Mr, Bruno é~ Finetti
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March 28, 1958

TANS,
rally

—p = x ‘arch 20th,

“la $a gneak at the. &amp;p

Colloquium =~» “hr

and thank you for the invitation,
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Rorbert wWlenery
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March 28, 1958

rofegear
tndian -

"nama.Tr

« Ganapati Iyer
heritieal Society

* University
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Mat

eny ma’ ~»1al for the Indian

© Sasirty at vesent but I may well have

in time to zet it to you for the 15th of October,

let us leave the matter thi» way for the present, and

1f anything occurs tor . "nl At to you.

Tr roure,

Norbert Wiener
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March 23, 1958

Mr, J. Lemaire
Association Internationale de Cybernetique
13 Bue Basse Marcelle
Namur
Belgium

Nmap © a

“zs

-

 3d “+14 that at the between

the 9th “2th of June I shall be unable to pare

ticipate in the New York meeting on Antomation,

I wish vou every success, both for your Internatlonal

Congress in Belgium and for this meeting, axd am very

sorry not to be able to attend elth = cf them,

qs- TOUrsg,

Norbert Wiener

NW sAD



March 28, 1958

Mr. T. CG. Ray, f~-matary,
Calcutta Mather .lcel Soclety
82, Upper Clr- = Koad,
Calcutta ©

Deas k —

“a your ietter of February 15th,

»n%t to have any material at present

* your purvose, However, I wish you

I am

whlch would se~r

every success in your geleh™ ition of the fiftieth

anniversery of the Calcutt~ Leal Soclety.
 _—

AT Te

Norbert viener

Hd: AD



Voice of the new west

527 North La Cienega Blvd., Los Angeles 48, California

March 31, 1958

Dear Dr, Weiner:

As you will see, in the current FRONTIER, beginning
on page 24, there is a letter from Rep, Chet Holifield,
taking exception to an editorial of ours, and a reply,
written by myself, I have also enclosed, for your
information, a copy of the editorial in question, which
appeared in our January issue,

The matter here is delicate, and I am far more
concerned that FRONTIFR's readers should be correctly
informed than that I should be "right," or have my own
position borne out.

For thls reason, I would sincerely appreciate it
if you would read the exchange, and then let us have
your comments on the matter discussed therein, Of course.
I recognize that yours is a busy schedule, and that there
is a degree of imposition involved here; but I feel it
imperative that some more authoritative comment be sought
than my own, My appreciation would, of course, be more
than great,

Thank you,

Cordially,

Gene Marine
Associate Editor



thousandth of a cent ake pretty monopolistic already, but ing-tinder theTruman-Bender ast type of political con-
this theory didn’t dent the testimony of Blough, or of  Trols and from the Jame: Hyams Bridges-Walter
Bethlehem’s president Arthur Homer, or of fgemér  Reuther type of labor :r/political domination.” It
~ vf : .

decretary of the Treasury George Hu ; low board sounds as though some® ‘ose Nixon aides who joined
chairman of National Steel Corp. Knowland a while bac. begun to write his speeches.

Even if there were no similar practices in the auto-
mobile industry. the price of steel would affect the price

Holifield’s Error
IY Southern California, recently, sharp criticism has

been leveled at Democratic Congressman Chet Holi-
field (whose definitive “Fallout and the Facts” appeared
in our November and December issues) because of a
speech the Congressman made before the Committee
Against Nuclear Explosions in Van Nuys.

On examination, there seems to be little doubt but that
the speech in question was both inappropriate in tone
and, in some respects at least, inaccurate in fact. Holifield
said, for instance, that “We have no scientific data which
would substantiate the assertion that natural radioactivity
1as damaged either somatically or genetically the human
race.” The statement is simply false; it is general scientif-
ic knowledge that 150,000 children a year are born de-
‘ective directly because of natural radioactivity.

Frontier has no information regarding the causes or
motives that lav behind Congressman Holifield’s Van

[ok



Nuys address. To his sharpest critics, however, we feel
that we might call attention to two facts.

The first is that Congressman Holifield’s position on
nuclear testing is well-known and a matter of public
record;he does not favor unilateral cessation of tests, but
he does favor an active attempt to arrive at an agreement
to cease testing until more information is available. If
this position is not as unequivocal as some, it at least
shows some grasp of the fact that a serious problem exists
—which is more than can be said of a good many Con-

gressmen,
Our second point is that those who are most interested

in fighting the nuclear menace owe Congressman Holi-
feld perhaps more than they realize. More than any
sther single legislator, he has been responsible for the
release and dissemination of accurate information about
nuclear tests. More than any other public official, he has
asked the probing questions, fought the entrenched smug-
ness, provided the very individuals who now criticize
him with a large part of the ammunition they use daily
'n their fight.

We can imagine a number of reasons why the Van
Nuys speech may have taken the form it did, but we do
not pretend that any of them excuse it. We would inter-
polate no apology for Congressman Holifield for this
event. Nor are we concerned with saving our own “face”

for the article in Frontier; if that were necessary, Dr.
Linus Pauline—who was also at Van Nuys—was kind

enough to do it for us in a later speech in Livermore.
We would merely suggest that some of the criticism

ye directed at those public officials who continue to issue
nonsensical statements about tooth X-rays, and that in
liscussion of Congressman Holifield, some balance be
struck that takes into consideration his accomplishments
and achievements.



red Seaton asked Congress last year ilowatts of power capacity it would
0 provide funds to complete a feasi- &gt;rovide, and its three million acre-
sility study of a high Pleasant Valley eet of additional flood-control storage,
lam, but was turned down. nany observers continue to feel that a

Finally, Northwestern members of igh dam at Hell's Canyon remains
Congress have not given up hope on he area’s most urgent need.
setting a federal Hell's Canyon bill
out of Congress. With the million —Max Farragut

I'he Humphrey Speech
O n February 4, Hubert Humphrey

(D., Minn.) rose on the floor of
‘he United States Senate to deliver an
address on foreign policy and, espe-
cially, on disarmament.

The address was by any standard a
major event, in terms both of states-
manship and of politics. For the first
‘ime in several years, a leading Demo-
cratic spokesman in the Senate put
‘orth a complete, alternative outline
of foreign policy, aimed toward an end
nf the cold war. The speech, which in
rranscript ran to over 30 pages, was
distributed in advance to newsmen, as
well as to other Senators.

Although, except for token occupa-
don of the Minority Leader’s chair,
Republicans stayed away in droves, the
‘mportance of the Humphrey address
was underlined by the fact that almost
avery Democratic Senator, excluding
he Dixiecrats, showed up on the floor
0 lend encouragement (Republican
Jacob Javits of New York distinguished
himself by defying the party “position”
and joining the Democrats on this
ssue).

I. F. Stone's Weekly, liberal Wash-
ngton newsletter, devoted the first of
its four pages to the Humphrey speech
n the first issue after it was made,
ind in its next issue went to six pages
n order to reproduce on three of them
significant excerpts from the address it-
self—an indication of the importance
attached to the talk bv informed liber-
alism.

Alerted by the Stone newsletter,
Frontier went back and checked the
various newspapers which we normally
Jnonitor.

The St. Louis Post-Dispatch ran a
full column on Page 2, giving a fairly
;omplete rundown of the main points
of the Humphrey address, and making
its significance quite clear; the story
rredited Ap. The Los Angeles Times
iso credited ap, but used a different
story, giving it 7 or 8 inches on Page
+4, below the fold.

The Times story discussed, in some
{etail, the principal point of the
Humphrev talk, but gave no impression

f its significance as a Democratic
1ove. The P-D headline was SENATOR

RGES SEPARATE TALKS WITH RUSSIA

IN ATOM TEST BAR, and aprominent
ubhead read “Humphrey Says Presi-
ent Would Fare Better If He Broke
Jp His Disarmament Package.” The
"imes headline said simply, PACKAGE
ISARMAMENT PLAN DECLARED

OPELESS.

In the Los Angeles Examiner, noth-
1g. In the Los Angeles Mirror-News,
othing. In the Denver Post, nothing.
Ne can’t report on the Los Angeles
Jerald-Express or the San Francisco
Jhronicle; we can rarely bring our-
elves to read the former, and we simply
nisplaced our copy of the latter.

Fhe Hoover Speech

0D N the 25th of February, the good
gray Los Angeles Times offered its

ecaders an excellent example of the
urious workings of the editorial mind.
"he Times devoted 107% editorial
ches to a paean of praise for, and a
pate of quotations from, Herbert
loover’s address before the Freedoms
‘oundation at Valley Forge.
“For the discouraged, the confused

nd those fearful of looking into the
ature,” said the Times, “the torch to
ght their ways has been held up by
he former President.”

Somehow, though, the Times had
pparently failed to note that the ad-
ress quoted was the one in which
Joover confessed, at the end, that he
.ad merely repeated an old speech
ating from 1931. The Los Angeles
Sxaminer, editorializing on the same
ddress, seemed to feel that Hoover's
stunt” was In questionable taste and
vas, at best, poor ‘public relations.”
3ut the Times, with plenty of room
or praise, not only didn’t comment on,
ut didn’t even mention, this curious

spect of the Hoover speech in their
ditorial.

local Bov

ON March 15, the Los Angeles
Mirror-News front-paged a story

bout a Democratic “revolt against
“nicht” in the State Assemblv. There

CUSTOM DESIGNING
Expert Alterations
MARGARET KIS

146 North Harper Ave.
corner Beverly Blvd.

WEbDbster 8-9378 Los Angeles

vas a quotation from Minority Leader
3ill Munnell of Montebello, and men-
ion of remarks by another southerner,
‘esse Unruh, but the meat of the story
vas that San Francisco’s Phil Burton
Jlanned to introduce a resolution call-
1g on the Governor to add unemploy-
1ent to the special session issues. Bur-
on had 27 co-authors for his resolution.

The next morning (the AI-N is an
fternoon paper), the Sam Francisco
“hronicle ran a similar story across

he top of Page 6. They quoted south-
rner Munnell and southerner Unruh,
nd threw in a quote from Senator
Jurns of Fresno. They said that “the
Democratic caucus of the Assembly
12s urged Knight to place unemploy-
nent on the agenda of the current
pecial session.”

But in this election year, with un-
:mployment a burning issue, nowhere
lid the Chronicle story mention the
tame of the local San Francisco As-
emblyman, Phillip Burton. Burton has

1 rough re-election fight this year, but
inemployed voters, it seems. will never
now he cared

APRIL 12 « SATURDAY « 7 P.M.

LN

$10.00 per person
PARK MANOR

607 S. Western Ave.. LA.

Program guests:

Rev. Erwin A. Gaede, Chairman
Mestwood Unitarian Societv

Prof. Malcolm P. Sharp
aw School. Univer&lt;itvy nf Chicago

and

Mrs. Morfon Sobell
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LETTERS

A letter from Chet Holifield...
Sir: First, I wish to thank Frontier for
printing the original article on “Fall-
out and the Facts” in the November,
1957, issue. Second, I appreciate that
part of your article in the January is-
sue, entitled “Holifield’s Error,” which
referred in complimentary terms to my
work in the atomic energy field for
the past ten years. Third, I wish to
reply to your criticism of my speech at
the Van Nuys rally under the auspices
of the Committee Against Nuclear Ex-
plosions.

When 1 was first contacted by my
triend, Leonard Shane, Chairman of
the rally, I explained, very carefully,
that I could not, in good conscience,
take an unqualified position against nu-
clear weapon testing. I made it clear
that my position would not coincide
with the views of Dr. Linus Pauling
as reported by various newspaper arti
cles. I anticipated, of course, that a ma
jority of those who would attend
rally advertised under the auspices of
the above named Committee would not
be pleased by the speech of anyone
who refused to “go all the way” and
take an unqualified position against
testing all sizes and types of nuclea:
weapons, under any or all conditions.

Mr. Shane, after conferring with hi:
Committee, renewed the invitation to
me to speak and assured me that even
though my position was a qualified one,
they believed my experience on the
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy
for the past ten years fitted me to ex-
press an informed opinion.

Fair Analysis

By “scientific data,” of course, I
nean established facts based on actual
‘aboratory experiments; I do not mean
‘heoretical extrapolations based on as-
sumptions.

By “substantiate,” 1 meant the word
1s the commonly accepted synonym for
‘prove.”

By “assertion,” I meant “claim.”
I contend my statement is true when

nterpreted in common layman’s lan-
ruage, and in context with the sections
yf my speech in which I explain the
aboratory experiments upon which
ome geneticists base their theory or
issumption that natural radioactivity is
{amaging to human body cells.

Let us trace the steps by which the
heory or assumption is evolved. Most
iclentists believe our body cells contain
renes. and chromosomes. Most scientists

ml

selieve there are normal genes and
“hromosomes and abnormal genes and
“hromosomes. A normal gene or chro-
nosome becomes abnormal as a result

»f some physical or chemical stimulus.
such as radiation.

Most scientists agree abnormal genes
ire usually detrimental to the or-
ranism, although occasionally an ab-
1ormal gene is advantageous.

For the purpose of this discussion we
vill only consider the case of detrimen-
al mutations resulting from damaged
renes or chromosomes.

Most scientists believe there are many
-auses for damaged genes other than
-adiation and that it is impossible to
ieparate the causes. In other words, a
nicroscope may reveal a damaged chro-
nosome, but it cannot tell the scientist
he origin of the damage to that specific
hromosome. For instance, it might
1ave been caused by deleterious chem-
cal action, physical injury or radiation.

In considering gene damage by ra-
{iation on human cells. we must also

I accepted and prepared my speech.
I gave it without any other motive than
that of presenting a fair analysis of the
testimony given by a majority of the
scientific witnesses who appeared before
my Special Subcommittee on Radiation.
I believed then and believe now that
my analysis was an accurate reflection

of the majority opinion expressed by
those witnesses.

I would like to refer to the one sen-

tence in my speech which your article
branded as false: “We have no scientific
data which would substantiate the as-
sertion that natural radioactivity has
damaged either somatically (nongenetic
body cells) or genetically (genes and
chromosomes pertaining to reproductive
cells) the human race

consider the kind of radiation (natural
environmental radioactivity) and the
degree or intensity of the radiation. A
reference is here made to the controver-
sial sentence, and we note that I used
‘he term “natural radioactivity.”

No scientist has been able to detect
1 damaged human gene or chromosome
and prove the damage was caused by
natural radioactivity. Such damage may
exist. There are scientists who believe
such damage exists. There are scientists
who assume that such damage occurs
from this cause.

Others Disagree

There are other scientists who doubt
chat natural radioactivity, which varies
in degree from place to place in the
=arth’s environment, is of a high enough
legree of intensity to affect human
zenes.

I am not a scientist nor a geneticist.

[ do not know. I am basing my analysis
on my understanding of the testimony
nefore my subcommittee.

I will try to summarize the pertinent
»oints in further argument against the
charge of falsity in my speech. Genet-
cists, in order to trace gene or chromo-
some damage through several genera
sons, use short lived insects such as
fruit flies, or short lived mammals such
1s mice. Natural radioactivity is too
ow in intensity to enable the scientist
‘0 observe or measure damage to the fly
or mouse gene and to trace the effects

of such damage through successive gen-
rations. Therefore, the scientist in-
reases the intensity of the radiation
tbove the level of natural environmen-
‘al radiation until he can cause detect-
1ble and measurable gene or chromo-
ome damage. When the scientist does
‘his he begins to substantiate or prove
rene damage from radiation, but not
‘rom levels of intensity possessed by
iatural radioactivity.

Remember, this laboratory experi-
nent was on the gene of the fruit fly or
‘he mouse — both lower forms of life
‘han man.

The scientist has not yet proved the
ow intensity level of natural radio-ac-
ivity has damaged the fruit fly gene,
he mouse gene, or the human gene, He
1as used a higher level of radiation.

Now the second gap in scientific data
)ccurs. The scientist resorts to extra

olation of the laboratory experiment
on fruit flies and mice genes to what he
selieves might occur to human genes.
Jerhaps he is right. Perhaps he is

FRONTIER



wrong.
All honest scientists will admit, at

this point, they leave the proved ex-
perimental data of the laboratory and
enter a guessing game. A game which
they all admit has an inherent un-
determinable factor of error. From this
point facts cease and theory and as-
sumption begin.

I do not cavil against the practice of
building theories or assumptions on
scientific facts. It is the normal, the
inevitable prelude to establishing truth
or error. A hundred or a thousand

theories may have to be explored before
a specific theory becomes an established
‘act.

But no scientist who is honest will
confuse a theory or an assumption with
a proved fact, nor will he try to palm
off on his scientific colleagues, figures
based on theory, under the guise of
facts.

Because of the technical nature of
the controversy, Frontier's Associate
Editor, Gene Marine, steps from be-
hind the mask of editorial anonymity to
reply personally. Mr. Marine has writ-
ten regularly on atomic energy matters
for the past several years for The Na-
tion, The Bulletin of the Atomic
Scientists. and other publications.

First of all, 1 take it that Mr.
Holifield’s views on nuclear testing are
not at issue here; nor is there, of course,
any question of his sincerity, his in-
tegrity, or his desire for accuracy. No
one familiar with Mr. Holifield’s rec-
ord in the field of atomic energy could
have any question about his devotion to
the public welfare in these matters.

There are, I think, several ways in
which I might reply to the foregoing
letter. For one thing, the audience at
Van Nuys, who heard the disputed sen-
cence, did not have the advantage of
Mr. Holifield’s semantic exegesis, and
I question whether most of that lay
audience, hearing that sentence, took
‘substantiate’ to mean “prove,” in the
strict logical sense. Rather, I think most
people would take “substantiate,” in
this context, to mean ‘strongly sup-
port.” “Data” simply means “informa-
tion,” and I think most people would
take “scientific data” to mean simply
“Information obtained scientifically,”
without the qualifications imposed by
Mr. Holifield. These distinctions alone,
I suggest, would make the statement
scientifically questionable.

It would, of course, be quite simple

[ rest my case on the controversial
entence.

In conclusion, I challenge Frontier
o document, with proved scientific
lata (not assumption, theory, or extra
»olation) the statement which follows
he controversial sentence, i.e., “It is
reneral scientific knowledge that 150,-
100 children a year are born defective
lirectly because of natural radioactivi-
y.” 1 assert that this is an unproven
tatement. The figure used, like other
igures regarding the effects of present
evel of radiation from bomb testing
ind natural radioactivity on cancer and
eukemia incidences, is an estimate based
on theory which is based, in turn, on
&gt;xtrapolations based on assumptions.
Such figures certainly cannot be classi-
ded as ‘“‘general scientific knowledge.”

CHET HOLIFIELD
Member of Congress

Washington, D.C.

. and a reply&gt;

o cite our source for the statement

vhich Mr. Holifield asks us to “docu-
nent” — obviously we did not invent

he figure — and then to let the reader
valance the unquestionable scientific
cnowledge and prestige of that source
gainst Mr. Holifield’s “I am not a
cientist . . . I do not know.”

Actually, however, Mr. Holifield
alses an important point -— one that

hould be met, and one whose avoi-
lance would be in my opinion a dis-
ervice to the reader. For that reason—
ince Frontier is, of course, dedicated
10t to justifying its past statements but
0 Informing its readers—the simple
itation of a source seems both unfair
ind unwise.

Before going on to the meat of the
{uestion, one other comment seems in
srder. According to Mr. Holifield’s
etter, his motive at Van Nuys was
that of presenting a fair analysis of
he testimony given by . . . scientific
vitnesses . . . before my Special Sub-

nmmittee on Radiation.”

In the January, 1958, issue of the
Sulletin of the Atomic Scientists, a
pecial issue on “Radiation and Man”
vhich should be required reading for
-veryone, Congressman Holifield has
in article in which he gives his pur-
ose as a summing up of those same

ibcommittee hearings; in other words,
he BAS article has the same announced
notive as the Van Nuys speech.

Mr. Holifield’s letter, and the Van
Nuys speech, both present as dubious
he idea that radiation, at natural levels,
yrings about genetic damage. But in the

Sulletin, the Congressman writes that
There was general agreement that
any amount of radiation, no matter
how small the dose, increases the rate
of genetic mutation (change) in-a
population [emphasis added].
And in Frontier for last November,

vir. Holifield wrote that “the degree
f error cannot be accurately estimated.
\ll agree, however, that any radiation
auses mutations of the genes . ..”

[ am afraid that between ‘‘general
cientific knowledge” (our phrase) and
‘general agreement” among “scientific
vitnesses” (Mr. Holifield’s phrases)
[ find very little difference.

The principal point to be made, how
aver, is that Mr. Holifield’s letter ap-
years to embody a common layman's

onfusion—a misunderstanding of the
1ature of “theory” and “fact” in sci-
once, and of the nature of “scientific
»vidence.”

It is quite true, for Instance, that
no scientist has been able to detect a
lamaged human gene or chromosome
and prove the damage was caused by
ratural radioactivity.” It is also true
that no scientist has ever observed two

hydrogen atoms fusing into a helium
atom, with an accompanying release of
snergy—but that hole in the ground at
3ikini “proved” something.

What I am trying to say is that
general scientific knowledge” does not

)ften rest on the simple single experi-
nent that conclusively demonstrates a
wypothesis. More often, it rests on
tatistical observation of large masses

»f data, or on the cumulative effect of
1 number of small and individually in-
-onclusive observations, or both. No-
»ody has to have seen an atom, ever, in
order for there to be a lot of “general
scientific knowledge” in the field of
Atomic energy.

31 Years Ago

Let’s note, then, that experiments
have been conducted in the field of
-adiation genetics, not only on fruit flies
1nd mice but on dogs, monkeys, and vir-
ually every other animal available to
esearchers. After all, Muller's publi-
-ation of the results of his first fruit-fly
axperiments was 31 years ago.

A study of American pathologists
howed that the radiologists among
hem had a somewhat lower proportion

&gt;f normal births; a study of French
sarents showed that those with heavy
X-ray treatment histories showed in
heir offspring a significant difference
In sex ratios.

Neither study is conclusive. No one
tudy, no one experiment, is very often
-onclusive. But when a scientific theory
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s put forth, and when every known ex-
seriment, embodying dozens of ap-
proaches over more than thirty years,
supports that theory, then to tag the
idea as “general scientific knowledge”
is by no means irresponsible. The fis-
sion of the atom, the chain reaction, the
‘usion of hydrogen, are all theoretical
'nsofar as actual observation of a single
~ase is concerned.

In selecting the following observa-
‘ons of James Crow, I think Mr. Holi-
eld will agree that I am not selecting,
Tom a number of sharply conflicting
opinions, one that just happens to sup-
port our position. The quotations are
‘rom the same January Bulletin of the
Atomic Scientists, from an article set
‘orth as a general rundown on “Gen-
otic Effects of Radiation,” and it seems
:lear that Crow would not make strong
zeneral statements about radiation gen-
otics in such a context unless he were
certain that the statements were con-

sidered “general knowledge” in his
Reld.

The question is not the artificial one
hf whether these statements are
‘theory” or “fact”’—the line between
‘he two in subatomic science is a vague
and shimmery one at best. Nor does it
seem important whether they are the
-esult of extrapolation; the question
would seem to be whether the extrapo-
ation 1s the tight and exact extrapola-
con of science or the wild extrapolation
of the Sunday supplement—there’s a
difference.

l'he Uses of Theory

After citing some experimental data
individually inconclusive — Crow

writes:
. . . Much stronger evidence comes

simply from the consideration that man
s, after all, an animal. So far, of all
‘he dozens of plants and animals that
1ave been adequately tested, not one
1as failed to produce more mutations

when irradiated, and it is improbable
n the extreme that man differs from

1ll others in this respect. For this rea-
son, as well as because of the support-

ing data just mentioned, geneticists
have no doubt that radiations do in-
rrease the mutation rate in man . . .

A very general and very simple prin-
tiple has emerged from the hundreds
»f experiments by scores of workers in
-adiation genetics: The number of mu-
tations is strictly proportional to the
‘otal amount of radiation reaching the
‘eproductive cells [emphasis Crow’s].

Geneticists are convinced that there
s no threshold, i.e, no dose too low to
&gt;roduce any mutations,
Different uses of “theory” are valid

n science. Hoyle’s theory of the con-
'inuous creation of matter appears to

it the known facts in cosmology, but
t is almost completely unsupported by
xperiments designed to test it; Heisen-
rerg’s ‘uncertainty principle” is widely
ccepted among nuclear physicists, yet
o renowned a physicist as Einstein re-

used to accept it; the theory of the
tomic constitution of matter is so well
upported that, in spite of the fact that
10 one has ever seen an atom (and, if

he theory is correct, no one ever will),
t is certainly describable as “general
cientific knowledge.”

In this specific case, I think that the
isputed sentence at Van Nuys, and
Ir. Holifield’s letter to Frontier,
vould tend to give most readers the
npression that the theory of genetic
amage by natural radiation is an out-
1-the-blue theory, with no direct ex-
erimental support, based entirely on
omewhat wild extrapolation from a

 a

ew experiments on mice and fruit flies.
n this sense—the sense in which I be-
ieve the statement was generally un-
lerstood—I believe that it is false. I
relieve that, either in layman’s terms
ir in terms of a scientist's definition of

cientific knowledge, the Van Nuys
tatement and the BAS article in Jan-
ary are incompatible. In this same
ense, 1 believe that the statement that
adiation damage to genes is ‘‘general
cientific knowledge” is true, and that
Crow's reference to ‘hundreds of ex-
eriments by scores of workers,” as well
s Mr. Holifield’s “there was general
greement,” supports me.

The selection of the figure, 150,000,
s admittedly arguable. It comes from
| leading authority, and is described as
| conservative estimate—a description
orne out by examination of other es-
imates. For better accuracy, we should
erhaps have said “at least 150,000,”
rr possibly “150,000 or more.”

But selecting a figure is routine sta-
istical method. What is important is
he validity of using such a statistical
nethod, and I believe that the genetic
irguments of which the Crow quota-
ions are a sample, and the history of
he entire field of genetics, are on my
ide.

Finally. I might note that all scien-

fic knowledge is ultimately subject to
evision. In atomics, the so-called
principle of parity’—long a basic
tructural part of atomic theory—has
nly recently been disproved. A “fact,”
't any given time, is only our best
-nowledge in the light of the informa-
lon available at that time. “General
cientific knowledge” is always tenta-
ive—but I recall Wiener’s observation
hat he would have no hesitation in
eaving a probably sinking rowboat in
nid-ocean to board a probably sea-
vorthy steamer.

1 Matter of Criteria

The simple quotation of a scientific
wthority or two would, I think, have
:nded this matter to the satisfaction of
nost readers. I feel, however, that the
mportance of Mr. Holifield’s letter is
‘hat it embodies common laymen’s mis-
ipprehensions about the nature of
“fact” and ‘‘theory” and ‘scientific
knowledge”’—a kind of misapprehen-
sion which, in less sophisticated form,
nakes possible patent-medicine ads,
sloppy news stories from Cape Canaver-
al, and irresponsible AEC information
rolicies. Consequently, I have tried to
70 into these matters as briefly and
learly as possible.

There is a sense in which everything
_ongressman Holifield says is true—
\ legalistic sense. If the case rests on

he kind of reasoning involved in a
ourtroom case, he is quite correct. But
cientific “proof” doesn’t work like
egal “proof,” and “fact” and “theory,”
n science, are often so blurred as to be

ndistinguishable. This, I feel, is the
wint of difference. Since this is a
cientific matter, I feel that scientific
‘riteria are the ones that should be used.

In his report last month on the San
Francisco Film Festival, Alan Rich
noted that

. . . the national and international

movie industry . . . can and does make

or break festivals the world over by
‘he power of its sanction. In this case
‘he sanction was withheld . . .

Immediately after we went to press—
vhich seems to be when everything
happens — the International Federa-
tion of Film Producers Associations,
headquartered in Paris, announced that
next fall’s ‘second annual’ festival in
san Francisco will receive its endorse-
ment. This will raise the San Fran-
cisco Film Festival to the level of Can-
nes and Venice in international import,
and assure the full cooperation of the
industry both here and abroad.

The San Francisco Festival will be
the first such affair to be officially
sanctioned in the United States.

FRONTIER
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WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY

DETROIT 2, MICHIGANSTUDENT-FACULTY COUNCIL

March 31, 1958

Professor Norbert Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachuetts

Dear Dr, Wiener:

Since writing to you on March 28, more definite plans have
been made concerning the proposed evening meeting on April 16.
We would be honored if you would be our guest for dinner in
the University Room of the Student Center from 6-8 p.m. We
plan to invite about twenty-five student leaders to dine with
you. Following dinner the meeting would involve an informal
discussion on student responsibility to higher education.

If you can accept our invitation I would appreciate hearing
from you at your earliest convenience.

S rely yours,~~

 ot 4 A Fe
Donald A, Peteet
External Affiliations Commission
Student-Faculty Council
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